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First, a little more about all of you!
● How many of you have authored a peer review manuscript? (hands up)
● How many have published as a first or corresponding author?
● How many have peer reviewed a manuscript for a journal or conference?
● How many have co- or shadow reviewed with your supervisor or PI?

○ How many also had their name on the review report? Or officially co-reviewed 
for the journal?

● How many have reviewed without the help of anyone?



What will be covered in this workshop

1. Intro: Why do we have peer review?
2. How peer reviewing makes you a better researcher
3. Publons and other peer review platforms
4. Peer Review Week and the Global State of Peer Review Report
5. Academic publishing and peer review
6. How to review (exercise!)
7. How to get involved with peer review



1. Why do we have Peer Review?
● Upholds the integrity and quality of research
● Bring trust to research 

○ Pseudoscience
○ Fake news
○ Questionable publishers

● Also used to asses grants/funding
● The best we’ve got!



2. How peer review makes you a better researcher
● Reading critically is an important skill
● Understanding that even published and peer reviewed research is not perfect!

○ Corrections (erratum)
○ Retractions



2. How peer review makes you a better researcher

● Helps you select published research and references to build your own research on
● Review your own work before submitting to a journal
● Stay up to date on the latest research in your field
● Another way to be active in your research community
● Connecting with editors and journals not just as an author

○ Get on editorial boards (great for your cv)
● Review others’ grant applications to make your own more successful!



3. Publons and other peer review platforms
● Peer review is a service to your field
● Lack of recognition and lack of transparency has led to peer review platforms

○ Registration of peer reviews
○ Open and post-publication review and commenting
○ Online journal clubs



What is Publons?
• The largest peer review platform in the world

o 450k+ reviewers have added 2.5M+ reviews from 25k+ journals
o Record all your peer review activity
o Stats and verified summaries to add to your cv

• Annual peer review awards

• Peer review training (The Publons Academy)



What is Publons?

• Publons’ mission is to “speed up science”
o Lack of recognition results in less review invitations being accepted
o Difficulty finding qualified reviewers results in slow turn around times

• Publons partners with more than 60 publishers to help:
o Acknowledge reviewers for their service to their journals
o Screen and find motivated and qualified reviewers



4. Peer Review Week and the Global State of Peer Review

This year’s Peer Review Week theme: Diversity (and inclusion) in peer review

○ What biases are there in peer review?
■ Gender
■ Career stage/seniority
■ Geographical
■ Method/school of thought



https://publons.com/blog/pressforprogress-in-peer-review/

Women reviewers are underrepresented, but where are the top women reviewers?



Early Career Researchers (ECRs)
● ECRs = grad students, PhD students, post-docs
● Don’t get invited

○ Qualified but not on editor’s radar as not published enough yet

● Co-review/shadow review with PI
○ Don’t get recognition or connect with editors

● Getting ECRs to review
○ PROS:

■ Tend to produce critical and long reviews
■ Often submit on time
■ Up to date on the latest methods

○ CONS:
■ Might lack more extensive knowledge
■ Sometimes are overly critical



Top 20 countries, whose researchers get invited to review the most (data from 
Publons, 2013-2017 (data science report leading up to GSPR)



GSPR report key summary (14,361 responses)

● USA dominates absolute contributions to peer review; contributing 32.9% of all reviews 
compared to 25.4% of published article output.

● China reviews substantially less (8.8%) than its article output (13.8%) would predict.
● In aggregate established regions review more than emerging regions relative to their 

respective article outputs.
● Editors are disproportionately selected from established regions.
● Editors disproportionately select reviewers from their own region.
● Absolute review contributions are growing in all regions, but more rapidly in emerging 

regions. China, in particular, is rapidly increasing review output.
● There are few studies of gender in peer review, but early indications are that male 

participation is higher than female.

https://publons.com/community/awards/peer-review-awards-2018#peer-review-report 

https://publons.com/community/awards/peer-review-awards-2018#peer-review-report


Geographical imbalance

China, India and Iran submit a lot 
more papers for publication than 
they review (data from 2013-2017)



Gender imbalance
Neither Publons nor ScholarOne store gender data. Using an algorithmic approach, which predicts gender based on name and region, the 
following gender distribution is estimated: for researchers on Publons:

● 22% female
● 45% male
● 33% unknown

Figure 18: Predicted gender distribution of reviewers on Publons
Data source: Publons  

Aside: A study by American Geophysical Union (AGU) found that while the proportion of female reviewers increased from 2012 to 
2016, women of all ages had fewer opportunities to take part in peer review* 

— https://www.nature.com/news/journals-invite-too-few-women-to-referee-1.21337 

The AGU’s analysis, released in full at the Peer Review Congress in September 2017, indicated that this bias is a result of 
(mostly male) authors and editors suggesting women as reviewers less often than they do men. They found male authors 
suggested 16% of female reviewers whereas female authors suggested 22%. Male editors subsequently invited only 18% female 
reviewers, while female editors went on to invite 22%

While much more data are needed to draw firm conclusions, it seems that women are underrepresented in peer review, or possibly in 
research as a whole.

https://www.nature.com/news/journals-invite-too-few-women-to-referee-1.21337


88% of respondents 
said peer review 
training was 
Important or 
Extremely Important



5. Publishing and Peer Review

● The Peer Review process
● Different forms of peer review
● The role of reviewers v.s editors
● Ethics in peer review



5.1 The peer review process

Author Editor

Reviewers



5.2 Different forms of peer review
● Single blind

○ Reviewers know who the authors are, but the authors do not know who the reviewers are
○ Most common form
○ PROS: 

■ Article reviewed in context
○ CONS:

■ Personal vendettas and biases

● Double blind
○ Neither authors nor reviewers know the names of each other
○ More common in SSAH
○ PROS:

■ Reduced bias, focus is on the research
○ CONS:

■ Hard to manage, often unsuccessful in masking identities



5.2 Different forms of peer review

● Open peer review
○ Many different forms

■ Most open is review reports and names of reviewers published alongside article
○ PROS:

■ More transparent
■ Greater accountability 
■ More constructive feedback
■ Reviewers get open recognition for their contribution

○ CONS:
■ Prone to positive bias
■ More declines



5.3 The role of reviewers v.s editors
Editors

● Determine if paper is within scope of journal 
● Whether of enough interest and quality to go 

out for peer review
● Plagiarism checks
● Misconduct investigations
● Make decision based on own and reviewer’s 

comments
● Formatting and style to fit journal
● Grammar, typos, inconsistencies 

Reviewers

● Overall quality of paper
● Sound methodology
● Subject specific expertise
● Impact to field
● Also help with grammar, typos, 

inconsistencies (but not main role) and 
ethical concerns



5.4 Ethics in peer review
Reviewers

● Biases
● Conflicts of interest

Authors

● Data sharing
● Funding transparency
● Subject treatment
● Research or publication misconduct



Reviewer biases and conflicts of interest
● Unintentional biases

○ Favouritism/prejudice based on gender, institution, geography, career stage, 
methods/school of thought
■ Address this by following the same structured process

● Conflicts of interest
○ Avoid reviewing papers of current colleagues/collaborators and friends
○ Avoid reviewing papers in direct competition to your own work
○ If in doubt declare a COI



Reviewer biases and conflicts of interest
● Unintentional biases

○ Favouritism or prejudice based on gender, institution/geography, career stage, methods
■ Address this by following the same structured process

● Conflicts of interest
○ Avoid reviewing papers of current colleagues/collaborators and friends
○ Avoid reviewing papers in direct competition to your own work
○ If in doubt declare a COI

● Be honest about your expertise and knowledge
● Uphold the confidentiality of peer review

○ Do consult colleagues for specific advice and ask for permission to co-review
● Be honest, polite and constructive in your review comments
● Stick to timelines - ask for an extension if needed

○ Help speed up science!



Research and publication ethics

● Data sharing
○ Does the journal require open data? If yes, is it provided? (Figshare, Data Dryad, Genbank)

● Funding transparency
○ Is there a funding or conflict of interest statement?
○ Could they have influenced the paper’s results?

● Subject treatment
○ Were the necessary permits obtained?
○ Did participants provide consent?
○ Are live animal experiments necessary?

● Research or publication misconduct
○ Plagiarism
○ Data manipulation

■ Fabrication - invention of data
■ Falsification - alteration of real data

○ Image manipulation



Bik EM, Casadevall A, Fang FC. (2016)

The prevalence of inappropriate image 
duplication in biomedical research 
publications. 
mBio 7(3):e00809-16. 
http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e0080
9-16

adapted from 
Liu Y et.al. (2014)
Carbon Ion Radiation Inhibits Glioma and 
Endothelial Cell Migration Induced by 
Secreted VEGF
PLoS ONE 9(6): e98448 
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0098
448 

http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e00809-16
http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e00809-16
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0098448
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0098448


Bik EM, Casadevall A, Fang FC. 
(2016)

The prevalence of inappropriate 
image duplication in 
biomedical research publications. 
mBio 7(3):e00809-16. 
http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e0
0809-16

adapted from 
Pullor NK et.al. (2014).
Human genome-wide RNAi screen 
identifies an essential role for 
inositol pyrophosphates in type-I 
interferon response. 
PLoS Pathogens 10(2): e1003981. 
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat
.1003981 

http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e00809-16
http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/3/e00809-16
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1003981
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.ppat.1003981


6. How to Peer Review

● Common mistakes
● Peer review template
● Exercise

○ Open access paper with open review comments
■ Being right or being happy



Common mistakes
● Just commenting on grammar, typos, 

references not referenced/cited 
correctly

The authors proposed and investigated the novel 
technique that will be the candidate for future 
wireless communication systems.

Minor revisions:
1- page 3, paragraph 2, line 4: the name of the figure 
is 3.
2- References [9]-[15], must rearrange in references 
section as first appear in the body of paper.
3- In reference [6], the publication's year must 
mention after the numbers of pages.



Common mistakes
● No structure or numbered bullets, 

just one big block of text

The main question is that how did the authors understand 
that the thermo-mechanically control processes steel is form 
X70 type? The authors have not talked about the mechanical 
properties of produced steel. It is probable that the produced 
steel may not meet the required standards of X70 steel. This 
issue should be discussed in the paper. The authors did not 
compare the HIC susceptibility in both steels. So, How does 
the TMCP process affect. How did the authors understand 
that the microstructures of steels have been composed of 
polygonal ferrites, acicular ferrites for WE and acicular 
ferrites and bainitic ferrites for WD? It is not clear from Fig. 1 
to distinguish these phases and microstructures. 

1. The main question is that how did the authors understand that the 
thermo-mechanically control processes steel is form X70 type? The 
authors have not talked about the mechanical properties of produced 
steel. It is probable that the produced steel may not meet the required 
standards of X70 steel. This issue should be discussed in the paper. 

2. The authors did not compare the HIC susceptibility in both steels. 
So, How does the TMCP process affect?

3. How did the authors understand that the microstructures of steels 
have been composed of polygonal ferrites, acicular ferrites for WE 
and acicular ferrites and bainitic ferrites for WD? It is not clear from 
Fig. 1 to distinguish these phases and microstructures. 



Common mistakes
● Not referring to the journal’s site and 

following their reviewer guidelines
● Recommendation included in the 

report sent to authors



Common mistakes
● Just criticisms
● No constructive comments
● Not detailed enough that authors 

can address each point

This paper is so poor it should not be published 
anywhere. The introduction is poor, the methods are 
very poor, the discussion in severely lacking

1. There is not enough background information in 
the introduction to place this piece of research into 
context. Please elaborate how this study builds 
upon current research and what is novel about this 
study.

2. In the methods section, you do not mention what 
type of buffer was used in the PCR, please add this 
in so it’s possible for others to replicate your 
methods.



Peer Review
template

● First draft 
comments



Peer Review
template

● Revised full 
report

● SEE
○ Statement
○ Explain
○ Example



Exercise!
Short BMJ Christmas edition 
study (for fun!)

● Read paper (2 pages)
● Write review notes as if it’s not 

already been published
● We’ll go over it together after ~30min







What did you find?
● There’s no right or wrong answers!



7. How to get involved with Peer Review

● Publish in your field
○ Some journals have a 15 publication minimum limit
○ First or corresponding author

● Volunteer to review for journals in your field
○ Email editors your CV
○ Express interest to be a reviewer on their site

● Connect with editors at conferences or online
● Join societies and be an active member
● Co-review with you supervisor/PI

○ You can both get credit for the review on Publons
● Publons Academy and other online resources



7. How to get involved with Peer Review

● Practise reviewing by reviewing preprints in your field 
○ Find preprints on the Open Science Framework https://osf.io/preprints/ e.g:

■ arXiv
■ bioaRxiv
■ PsyArXiv
■ SocArXiv 

● Attend a Peer Review webinar
○ I’m co-hosting 2 Publons Academy Peer Review webinars tomorrow 10AM and 

5PM UK time https://publons.com/community/academy-webinar-registration/
○ Covers first 4 modules of the online course and attendees will get sent a special 

code to enrol in the course which has pre-completed the first 4 modules

https://osf.io/preprints/
https://publons.com/community/academy-webinar-registration/


Questions?


